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BY-IAWS RELATING TO MEMBERSHII'
IN THE TORONTO ART MUSEUM

1. The Art Museum of Toronto shall consist of four c' •

of members viz. : Benefactors, Founders, Life ,

Annual Members.
2. Donors of ».'-),000 and upwards shall be entitled H

factors, and shall have their names inscribed on
walls of the Art Museum and printed in every :
report. '

3. Donors of » 1,000 shall be entitled Founders, and y
have their names inscribed on the walls of the
Museum.

*• "^ilP^""".' °l *,250 shall constitute Life Member;
1 ne U)uncil shall have power by a vote of not lcs.<! i

twelve of Its members to elect to a Life Mcmb'

,

any person who shall have attained distinction in Arwho may have rendered important services to tlif
Museum.

,ind

i:ic-

Ul.ll

;'nll

Art

''P
1 or
.Art

8. The payment of »10 a y.ar by a layman and J5 .-i vcir
By any member of a recog-iized Art body or by an^ 'rnewho has satisfied the Council that he is an Art su'idcnt
shall constitute Annual Membership.

7. Any member, not being in default, shall be entitled wiih-
out charge to admission for himself and familv (net

'n"^!*.'!? uv"5
P="ons) to the Museum buildings anrl to

all Art Exhibitions held therein.

FORM OF SUBSCRIPTION

I desire to have my name enrolled as a *

of the Art Museum of Toronto, and in accordance
with the above By-Laws, I agree to pay the sum ol

Dollars.

• H«r» intmrt Ike tiast ot mnnbcrihip ilcvired.



INTRODUCTION

An opportunity has been afforded tiic fmincil c the Art
Museum to obtain for the citiicns of Toron <- thi .vaiila;;?
of seeing a representative collection of the works t)f a Kroup
of artists which during the past twenty vcars lias attracted
universal attention. This opportuniy has occurred through
the energy of Mr. Charles M. Kurtz, Director at the AllMii-lit
Art Museum, of Buffalo, who procured for his own gallery
and also for other galleries in the United States ;his collection
of their works for exhibition.

The position of the City of Glasgow in the Art movemoiit
of the past fifty years has been a very important one. In
1858 the Corporation acquired ..i the MacLi-tt..i coUccti m, the
nucleus of what has since become one of the finest g; lliries
in Europe. The MacLellan collection was formed with very
great judgment at a time when there was no great domaiul
either for public or for private galleries, and when therefore
pictures of great artistic value by renowned artists of the
earlier Italian and Dutch schools might be obt.-.ncd at
comparatively moderate prices. In his enthusiasr. for col-
lecting and to some extent also in his method nd in his
disinterested anxiety to confer a benefit upon the public, Mr.
MacLellan resembled the most pathetic of all the tribe of
collectors—the Cousin Pons of Balzac.

The Town Council of Glasgow was not then, has never
been, and is not now, less Philistine than such bodies
usually are, and for years the galleries in which the
MacLellan and subsequent collections were housed were
utilized for various purposes—dinners, lectures, etc., ard
the pictures so far from being appreciated were looked
upon as being rather in the way. Alany of them indeed
suffered at the hands of thj irresponsible restorer and
vamisher. Nevertheless the 'pictures were there, and the
Rcmbrandls, Giorgiones. Jan Steens, dstaries, \>'onw'ir-
mans. Tcnicrs and some very fine pairil : of doubtful
attribution had their effect, if not upon the i)ublic eye, at
least upon the eyes of art students. The Art School occupied
f>art of the galleries; the material for copying was in the gal-
eries and the daily contact counted for .wmcthinp. Even
while the full value of the collection was not rccogniv.cd, ;he
students were more or less insensibly influenced. It c.T.innt
be said that this process invariably produced painters. For



di3"L?'^l"'^°'"«°^ "'"."• "'"' " 'o* notable exui.tion.aia not nso above mediocrity. Thov w<irfi •• .,,i , r "i
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^f*" "Ko—"Pproximatcly In 187fi—e.-mp off™™SW '""'^'l""'"
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collections, the Corporation not being at that time sun.ci nHvstimulated to buy them, and the ricl men wanTfng ,1 'n forUieir own enjoyment. It is only in recent year! fv- ,"od-crn pictures have been purchased for and bcquo „ Ito
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th. H u * ^^Jhnical side the influence of the found.iHon "f
/Sfh^. itT Academy and School of Art was of grcdt >™uoAlthough for many years this institution had been coml>SUrgolyTromutiiterlan motives, yet to some extent ".^47
anci under the direction of Mr. Francis Newbury, imnoA ntW'within recent years, it has contributed to he '^rc'mlY'preliminary training of those who desired to becomo a, i^tsThese vanous external influencti, in the case of tho^p vhnbecame pamtera indeed were superp.ed upon "tempn- men?mherentlv romantic. The result lias been the ^J [ ZTl
fff^Li K Ti!""'" "'^ romanticism in their bono
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M wel?»/hv°ti,™™"'"= '?'?»»"" of the seventeenth o-it.^ry

?hp rL^ '^ the romanticists of the nineteenth. Pr.mc d?
ri=.S,^^TlP*"l"'" ''*'"' ""* 'heir training exclusivdv ,nGlasgow, others have spent a short time in Paris- Initthp

I" SS'oth« "in^^'
-contemporary Frc.nch Art is'subcI'lL.a c1.fher influences described above. As a rul.- hnv

lu^*^ to Glasgow after a comparatively brief pin, h^ielsCT'here. Many of them passed years of nceloct ^ h^^rnative city, ignored by the ^munid/ality, oceu^^S ai i t was
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roc^nuzed members of the group have not had their trainine
III GlRfgow at all. Oni> indeed, Mr. Hacgregor, altlTough he
"pent his earlier years in Glasgow, lived in South Africa
dunng tU the years of the youth of the "School," and returned
to find hinisclf painting without knowing it, in entire sym-
pathy with the Glasgow painters. Another, Mr. Joseph
Crawhall, jr., whose habitat was the North of Englancl,
nevertheless developed a style which, though highly cnginal
bears some resemblance to that of Mr. Hornel.

The technical qualities for which the Glasgow "roup has
become famous, are principally these, puritv and refinement
of colour—a quality to be found most conspicuonslv in the
works of Mr. Macaulay Stevenson and Mr. James I'alV.r.son
delicacy of drawing—noticeable e.specially in the norks of
Mr. John Lavery and Mr. Alexander Roche—massint;of color
for decorative effect—strongest in Mr. George Henry and Mr
T. Corsan Morton. These qualities are perhaps mo: I elTec-
tively combined in the weird compositions of Mr Homel.
The works of this arti.st are well represented in the (Exhibition
by four canvases. The brilliancy and purity of llu- toloiu-
the sumptuousncss of the design and the sense of beauty
manifested in every line endow these paintings witli ,i unioue
fascination. ^

It was a great gratiScation to see the ex prri mental
beginnings of the " GtoJigow School " now a good Tr,inv vears
ago; It is a still greater gratification to lintf that thcVhavc
cpn^ocred for themielves universal recognition lioth in
Eun>p« and in America.

JAMES MAYOR.



CATALOGUE

THOMAS MILLIE DOW, Tallant, St. Ives, Cornwall, England.
Born in Fifeshire and originally studying law, Mr Dow

soon abandoned the legal profession for art. He worked
in the Jicole des Beaux-Arts and for a time in the studio nf
Gdrome, in Pans, He began to exhibit in the Glasgow
Institute as early as 1880, and from the first his pictures
attracted attention for their scholarly and sympjithetic
character, their great refinement and the subtle charm of
their beautiful colour. His works exhibit wide range of
subject, and a treatment in keeping with the thought or
impression which he desires to convey. He has worked in
oil, water colour, pastel and pencil and even has designed
and carried out compositions in stained glass which have
shown rare appreciation of that craft and its possibilities.
In his colour schemes he is reserved, searching for the more
suotle tones rather than for a bizarre effect of forceful
notes.

' He has the faculty of placing on canvas the essence of
the abstract qualities of his subject, with a fine decorative
arrangement of line and colour ir-asses; and, let the theme
be an idylhc landscape or an imaginative figure subject, he
combines m a satisfactory result the ideal with the real,
his feehng and personality investing the work with an in-
tense charm."—(The Glasgow School of Painting, by
David Martin.)

1. THE ROMAN CAMPAGNA.

DAVID GAULD, Torrance, near Glasgow, Scotland.

In range of subjects as well as in the variety of his medi-
ums and purposes, Mr. Gauld is remarkably versatile. He
has painted in oils and water-colours, has produced many
admirable black-and-white drawings and has done excel-
lent work in stained glass. Mr. Gauld is comparatively
self-taught, though he has enjoyed the opportunity of
studying the works of the masters at home and abroad
His earlier work was devoted mainly to figure compositions
and portraits with landscape or fohage backgi.iunds- later
he painted landscapes in France with much the feeling of
Puvis-de-Chavannes. To-day he paints orincipally land-
scapes with cattle. His colour always is fine ami his tech-
nique is simple and adequate.



2. STABLE INTERIOR, WITH CALVES.
3. AMBERLEY, SUSSEX.
4. AYRSHIRE CALVES.
6. AN AYRSHIRE MILL.

6. CALVES.
Lent by Jos. Kilgour, Esq., Toronto.

SIR JAMES GUTHRIE, President of the Royal ScotUsh Acad-
emy, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Born in Greenock, Scotland, James Guthrie carl j showed
artistic talent. For some years he lived in Lunrton and
came much in contact with John Pettie, R.A., frr-n whom
he received advice; subsequently he studied in P. i«. He
received Honorable Mention at the Salon, P.iris, I ssn, and
a Gold Medal in 1891. He also has boon awanicl medals
at exhibitions in Munich and Berlin. He was carl" made a
member of the Royal Scottish Academy, and in l]f.>; thirty-
ninth year was made its President. He is a mcml )cr of the
Royal Scottish Water-Color Society, the Soci^tC; N'.itionale
des Beaux-Arts, Paris, and an Honorary Member of the
Bavarian Royal Academy, Munich. Mr. Guthrie always
has a scholarly and dignified conception of what is before
him. Whatever he does, he does well, but in his pictures
he goes beyond that, for he conveys a depth of thought
ana grasp of character which reveal far more tlian mere
accomplishment. Both in portraiture and lanrl.scapo this
gowerful characterization is apparent. His torhnique is
road, simple, and most competent. His unerrini^ touch,

fresh pure colour, and the decorative quality invoh "crl in his
work, both in hne and mass, combine to effect re; ults not
surpassed by the efforts of any other living paiiit.er.

7. A PASTORAL.

JAMES WHITELAW HAMILTOH, Helensburgh, Scotland.
Bom in Glasgow, Mr. Hamilton studied for a time in his

native city and, later, in Paris, under Dagnan-Bouveret
and Aim^ Morot. He has achieved success both in oils and
water colours, and is represented in many important public
and private collections, including the New Pinalcothek,
Munich; the Municipal Gallery of Weimar; the Museum
of Fine Arts, St. Louis ; the Carnegie Institute. Piitsburg;
and the collection of Queen Margherita of Italy He is a
member of the Royal Scottish Society of Painter:; in Water
Colours; Corresponding Member of the Scri-.«ion, of
Munich Associate of the International Sociclv of Sculp-
tors, Painters, and Gravers, London, and Meriibcr of the
Society of Twenty-five English Painters.

10



"He has developed a fine sense of the use of paint to
express his motif, whither it be the beautiful eilcct of a
landscape ablaze with sunlight, or the more reticent one
of a stretch of moorland under an expanse of cloudy, gray
sky, in a treatment of sea and nhore, or in the movement
of a busy street scene. His colour always strikes a true
note, bemg decorative without any straining after peculiar-
ity of contrast or oddity of effect. * * * Every picture
he paints is artistic; nothing from his brush is common-
glace or uninteresting."—(The Glasgow School of Painting
y David Martin.)

8. ROSS BAY, BERWICKSHIRE.
9. THE MOUTH OF THE RIVER TWEED.

10. SUNDOWN.

GEORGE HEHRY, London.
George Henry first worked in black-and-white: draw-

ing on wood, designing posters, etc. He began to paint
in the intervals of his leisure, and studied for some time
in the Glasgow School of Art. He first exhibited in public
in 1881. His earliest pictures were studies of landscape,
figures and animals, and all showed feeling for well-
balanced composition and fine colour. In 1882, his picture,
"Head of Holy Loch", attracted much attention, .ind dur-
ing the years following his pictures stcadilv improved in
guahty and were in increased demand. His "Galloway
Landscape," in 1889, created a sensation. That same year

. he took a studio with E. A. Hornel and the two men
collaborated in the notable picture, "The Druids"—now
the principal feature in an important private collection in
Edinburgh—a classical figure and landscape composition
"primitive in its leading characteristics, barbaric in it.s

feneralscheme,"but superb in its splendid colour! In 1S92,
e and Mr. Hornel went to Japan, where they remained for

a year and a half, and whe e Mr. Henry made studies in oil,

water colour and pastel—principally of figure subjects

—

which fully realized the chaiacter. qu-sintness, daintiness,
and charm of the little people, and emphasized the refined
and beautiful lines and colouring of their co.stumes. Re-
turning to Scotland, Mr. Henry painted portrai's and
compositions of figures and landscape for sevci-.l years
with conspicuous success. Latterly, he has hved in London,
where his talent is in great demand for jiortraiture—in
which his work is sympathetic, interpretive and exceed-
ingly refined. He is represented in thii Scottish National
Gallery, Edinburgh; in the Corporation Gallery. Gl.iss'ow;
and in numerous important public and private collections.

II
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13. FLORA (water colour).

IDWARD A. HOHHEL. Kirkcudbright, Scotland.

tr»?l*S!i,^ ^;
"°"'*! *" *"" *' Bacchus Marsh, in Aus-

?I^^ 'f h"'
** *" '^''? *S= ^'" brought to Scotlind t ,"

KTriudbJiSSI™*?}
''^°

n"''^'! '5 the picturesque to n ofJVirkcudDnght. He went to Ed nburph in INxii ,„,•
entered the art school there. Later he went to A^U^rr.

t^oy^%"^
"" "'""'=' °' ^"'-'' ^^'"^ whom hVsUKliS 'fo?

K^vhf" '£"""? Antwerp Mr. Homel returned to Kirkcud-bright where Ee painted landscapes and figure comiusi-
^„T- ^"^e^"^ material for his'^fast developing Powers
n^H ^J^^^^^r »"°ne the field-workers in t"e pS ,r"'and woodlands surrounding his home, and in the rustilchddren playing by river-t.ank and hedgerow-L ra^tions for many charming pictures instinct with mjvutgcolour almost riotous in Its brilliancy. His pictures /'omthe first attracted great attention. li 1 889, fie" tabli l°J3

™i* Pf'nt'ng of several pictures, of which perhaps the

c™c*e;;,rn'?!lr''ffenr?^
Druids' '-referred to'in t,l ,.>H

he'^i^'p^ri^-r^^^.Horn^^^^^^run,
glowing works fu of the influence of the county i„lo(
l^S /."'

^J!'
"."'''' *".> P™'l"'=t °f Japanese art--ur indeed the art of any other country or painter. Ignorinethe long estabhshed artistic convent'ions, Mr. Hor "e!simply set out to paint compositions in colour—based uponthe suggestions he obtained from Nature, but work-d 01,t^n

c^'lSlr He^idVn*;' '"'P,"'f'=
°f ^'' "^"berant^assiorf;?

™in7nf
3,**^"°'—»°d Iocs not—work from the .s(and-

K,^ ff
the conventional painter of pictures, but ratiicrfrom that of the weaver of rugs, the designer of jeweled

&^s X^ie?- Beauty of colour and its infinite comb nl-
'

i^JL
'"^ *'™ °' his pressicn

f,o?^F'«
* H '""°','" f controversy aroused by the cxliihi-

tion of Mr. Homel s Japanese pictures, every work in the

S^i!lfnH°tl,"'" "'\^2? the aJiisfs work w'as in gC.terdemand than ever befere. He painted no more Jap.i ir-sesubjects. b«t, returning to Kirkcudbright/ relurnn- The

^'Siv*
onan^apes-prindpally withigiJres of child en

^ISS^i, **''!,P"=*"S' V^'° ''?en purchased for the !! ..v.il
Scottish Academy, Edinburgh; the Corporation Calkry,
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B™^o^'.*^'S?',?°'»f"'^^''"'^'<=« »t Lcods, Bury, andBradford
;
the Walker Art Gallery, Liverpool. He is reorc-sented also m the collection of ffr. AndSw Camegic

"^

14. Easter morning.
15. the captive butterfly
16. REVERIE.
17. PRIMROSES.

GEORGE HOUSTON, Glasgow, Scotland.
George Houston is one of the younger artists whose workhas come mto relationship with ^'the Glasgow movement "

For several years he has held a promine.it place in Glasgowas a newspaper artist, but durTng that period he has em-
Nat,^. ''^[f,'/

opportunity to work in colour directly from
{!,„ J ' ""'.-"ffoors- ,H;s work is suggestively realisticbroad and simple m technique and trutfiful in colour He
TrLf S'

."P^ynted m the most prominent exhibitions in

Pinl. "'"'" "^"""S *J>e past few years. His "Ayrshire

GUs^owI'Ltllar"''^''"'
'"' **-= ^°^-''°" ^-"-y.

18. THE SHORES OF lONA
THE BLUE-BELL WOOD

m°SKYE^
CARPENTER'S SHOP; KYLEAK-

SPRING.
OCTOBER (water colour).

LOCHGOILHEAD (water colour).

LEHA KEIWEOT ^(MRS. WILLIAM KENNEDY), Glasgow,

Mrs. Kennedy's pictures are painted in a free, simple

pSstk: f«hn '" """ '"'" "" imbued with refined

24. LIGHT AT EVENING TIME.

WILLIAM KENNEDY, Glasgow, Scotland.

h,rf^'/jj*"'/"'i"^y 'f
* ^"^^ °f Scotland man who has

S-nHiS • *i™?*"F of a, thorough artistic training. He
pwt? " P!-"f. fi""*' ""d" Bouguereau and Tony Robert
Fleury, and later under Bastien-Lepagc, Collin, and

afi™ n/kn i^^f P
WK-f*u-^

^'^ f"? '°"Sht for the realiz-
ation of an ideal While his works have the effect of hav-ing been painted with perfect case and spontaneity, they
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20.

21.

22.

23.
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'^1

?^^\(^ "!:'"' ^ *"
'^''i,'"'"

"'"•™* that thoy arc the

J^.1i.„ ^Tu* '*",°"'. '*""'>' »"<* ='°»e observation. The
lS^2 . ^" '^S'"'' '''J?^ " ''"»• ^h^thcr he paints in a

"l!Su»" -iS'J
?''''• .Con;«tncM of tone, rightnc".? of

p^^urtiona
'° «''°"-«='"=™e arc felt in .ill his

.uriL^ll"*'*^ ''3' ^5'°"^ landscapes, figures, and Jiassuccessfully introduced animals intS bis picture-. Forsome time he devoted himself almost entirely to the rctint-ng of scenes of military life, maintaining a studio ..l Stir-

th,fH,tlr I^S ^ Bar"»?">,q>'artcred. His pictures ofthe Highland soldiery in their brilliant uniforms wore -t.ost

hi,^,«i7^*"^
successful. Mr. Kennedy, however, found

d^^^lM T"w "^"™
"i'=

painting of landscapes, .-tnd

w,r? *''•'' '*5' '<f 1^7 *"" f""'"' several pictnrcs.mo
localities in the South of England which have furni.sliedhim subjects for some of his most artistic productions

When, for a time, the men of the Glasgow art raov.'ircnt

IlS!fii"D '? * f^fl'
orean^ation, Mr. Kennedy ^v.^s theelected President of the Society.

26. MOONLIGHT AND ARTIFICIAL LIGHT
26. A FARMYARD.

JOHH LAVERY, London, England.

,r/='j''f h.?"!?
L'^*'

''a"™,'"
^e^l^t, Ireland. He studied

1^3 Haldane Academy, Glasgow, at Heatherlcv's,

Pl^,™ u '" ^"" """^^ Bouguereau and Tony Kuhert

whT^; ^V^'i some time in Spain and resided for n.wane in Rome, where he diligently studied the great :nas-
ters and made some really remarkable copies. He has

,h^„h ^"?^'^
by Whistler and Velasquez,'^undoubtViry!

ttiough not in such a way that his work reflects th.n of

,WH»hlt*^r ^u T°'^,
^'''"y' " interpretive, an,i itinvariably shows the keenly sensitive fe,;ling of the arti.-Jt

»„H J;?r^ has painted landscapes, figure-compositions;and portraits with almost equal success. DurirS rcrmt

^? tw h"?"**
/'" ^r "^"^ '" portraiture has bceA sogreat that he has found practically no time 'or anything

fhffi I* "i?"'"^*'''
*'*'' Sargent the honour of holJinI

ti,nrtn^ J^Si,'""°"^.'=5"*™P°'"'"'y portrait painters inLondon, and has painted many of the most distingui.shod
personages of the world's metropoUs. His eompfsitioSalways are weU-balanced, simple, dignified, and yet

rW^'iL'" ^^*l^'*•
"'' <=olour-schemes are refined .-.ndcharming, and his portraits give a .suggestion of vitilitythat IS unusual and impressive. His technique is bro-idiand simple, yet conveying an impression of eompletcnc .s
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that is very satisfying and that often is lacking in broadly
painted work. '

Among his best-known paintings are the "Uridce at
Grex, in the Camwie Galleries, Pittsburc; his "Tennis
Party, "n the New Pinakothck, Munich; "The St.ite Visit
of the Queen to Glasgow," in the Corporation Gallery,
Glasgow; A Lady in Black," in the National Gallery, in
Berlin

;
and The Rocking Chair," in the Scottish National

Gallery, Edinburgh.

27. PORTRAIT OP FITZMAURICE KELLY, ESQ.

28. MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS. Deduction from the
Blaira College Portrait (pencil drawing.)
Lent by Professor Mavor.

W. Y. MAC GSEGOR, Bridge of Allan, Scotland,
One of the r..ost influential men in the development of

the Glasgow art movement was W. Y. MacGregor Such
was his strength of character and his knowledge gained by
study, that he was able to impress upon his intimates in art
the necessity of striving for greater things than had been
the quest of the popular artists of the time, in regard to
choice of subject, form of composition, selection of details
technique, colour and tone.

Mr. MacGregor first studied painting with James Doch-
crty, and, later, with Robert Greenlces in Glasgow. But
Professor Legros, in the Slado School, London, was his real
master. He spent three years in the Slade School, and
tha-o he developed that seriousness of intention, largeness
and dignity of design, wonderful charm of colour and that
indefinable "style' characterizing all his work. He is an
indefatigable worker, yet he is a most exacting critic of
his own work and produces very few pictures. Like the
late George Inness, he has the dreadful habit
of retutiirag to his finished works and repainting
them—often with the result of making entirely new
pictures and losing precious old ones. He works in oil
water-colour, and pastel, and he knows the resources and
limitations of each. He has painted in Scotland, England,
Spain, and in South Africa, and his interpretations of
Nature are so true in character that one is impressed with
a realization of the very atmosphere of the region of the re-
presentation. Few artists have approached in their
work the ma;estic dignity, simplicity, and power pervading
the productions of MacGregor. He is represented in the
Scottish National Gallerv, Edinburgh; in the Corporation
G;allery, Glasgow, and in other notable collections, but his
pictures are more rare, perhaps, than are those of any
other hving artist.
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29.

30.

31.

33.

THE CATHEDRAL (DURHAM),

^".^.y^f
°^ ^°^OAN (water colour an.l

NEAR ROCHESTER, KENT (crayon).STUDY OF TREES (crayon).

HARRWOTON MAKH, London, England.

plein-air landscapes, figure-subjects, and oortmitu A. ,

iMts M, M^ ^ 'J?* u"' characteristics of his r.u\>-

i Mdon "''^"y ''*' """°^«1 f™'" Glasgnv to

33. THE WINDOW SEAT
34. IN THE ORCHARD.
35. TEA-TIME.

M
THOMAS COHSAH MORTOH, Glasgow. Scotland

S^o iS25i,_ i ?t°1?" studied m Glasgow and Paris H e

S,^nSS^,Sv
the Royal Scottish Academy andTcorrc-spondiiig member of the Munich "Secession "

38.

37

39.

40.

THE CARRIER'S CART
THE QUARRY.
AN AUTUMN LANDSCAPE
TURN1.4G THE PLOUGH
THE RUINED MILL (pastel).

16 /
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PRAHCIS H. BEWBURY. GU.gow. Scotland

.mv oV'^1[''"y ' c*t' '\*'"^ ™""" °' 'ho Haldanc Acad-

a':r^'^^s.-aS^^p^-^ ""rSGlasgow pamtors that he has long been rTCoon ,rrl ,^

colourist and an excellent drauglusraan
^

*''
(iro3)i^^'''"

^'^"CH OF PROFESSOR MAVOR
l<ont by Professor Mavor.

JOHH HEID MUHRAY, Glasgow, Scotland.
In the work of John Reid Murray one is imnresscd bv thrartist's strong, vigorous technique and his fiT, rkh colou?—the outcome of long study in the open air especiaUv ?n

fSlT^^- ''^T *''? «'°°<"ands are rich% bril ia"t t^^,, andthe fields and undergrowth reveal colour spKrsoth"^own. His realization of each varvinp ofl,.)^t n^ ™ f.

Exhibition in Munich several years ago.
'"""""•'ona'

42. LANDSCAPE WITH SHEEP
43. MOONRISE.

STUART PARK, Kilmarnock, ScotUnd.

,h^''J J^'i'"''
°' ''°.'^''" Stuart Park is pre-eminent

thctic and charming manner. He is one of the most ?ccomphshed technic ans i„ the worldl With a .singbstrokeof the brush he paints the petal of a flower-w^ n all its

iSdel^te^? T^P'"^; "'1 '^='«""y' i'» "^^"ll^ca purityIts dehcatc gradations of colour and its vitality. In bcautilful arrangement, in truth of colour and rightness of tone

Snrr^,-nf°""°"'
"" <='«=''P"°"aI- One is impressed by theunerring accuracy, spontaneity and the apparent case ofhis expr«sion

;
by the oy which he seems to involve^n W

'

work. Yet these qualities have been g;, innd astho result oftong and indefatigable study and painstaking practice Thesinge touch that produces the perfect r-HaTlwit'h its

^fnfn ^^'^ ,°* ™'°"'"' \"aJ°KoJs to the I,!oom ,n thegrape or the plum—may be the successor of a hundred

17



«id?of : ote' *"• ""«'• '""^'^ ""y ""»" "" <» • ".':

S "l^f* """J'y 'J'«'
'*• miMion of beauty. Ono m,>.i"

whirS?h.^^^"'"t''"'*
purity long after the on\inaI. fromwhich they have been painted are withered anJgonc.

RED AND WHITE ROSES
PRIMULAS.
PURPLE AND WHITE CINERARIAS.
AUTUMN ROSES.
DAFFODILS.

JAMES PATERSOH, Edinburgh, Scotland.
A native of Glasgow, James Patcrson early in lif-

received instruction in drawing and painting at the Ghr.gow School of Art and from X. D. &obin»n. Later hewent to Paris where he studied for two years ur^l-rlacquesson de la Chevreuse and in the studio of Jean P lul

Wh*^'- "'» »P«'a"y i» landscape, and he has wofMpotn in oil and in water colour with eminent 5ucccs.s ijc
18 represented in the Scottish National Gallery. Edinburr ,

in the Glasgow Corporation Gallerv, and in many of tl oprominent public and private collections of modern ,i"tures in Scotland, England and Germany. Several of h^spamtings are owned in the United States. Conco? .in^

hasrem^k°ed:'
'"''' " ™'" '" *"* °''"^'' "C'*'«'''^

r,.J19°*
•°^*'"' "S"'

individr.-J and poetic laiidsn. nepainters is James Paterson. Seldom, if ever, concerriine

P.?.^2^U ;i*TlS,*'?«^
"^ ''">'"8 Pi-^torial effects, .\IrPaterson nevertheless succeeds, anj succeeds to admira-

;i^' '"t »l'
""e^Pt' to .Mek out and transfei- to canvasssome of the more fleeting of the more delicate aspcctVof Nature. * • • Mr Paterson's style combines reticencetmdemesa and truth-truth at once to NatureTid to

49.

50.

51.

52.

THE DELL, EAST LINTON
WILLOW TREES ON THE TYNE (water

colour).

EVENING, PRESTONKIRK (water colour)
COAST OF TENERIFFE (water colour).

18



ft3.

M.

fiS.

^Dm^BURGH PROM CALTON HILL (water

EDINBURGH CASTLE (water colour).

OEOROX PIRIE, Midhur.t, Suuex. England.

,.,^ 'L^"^"^?.* *''
T''i? '"^X *»« dfWT to an arti.ticMreer. H« ituciea at the Slade School in London and inPani under Lefobvrc and BoulanRcr

.„5i h " 1' '*«.™'?<* 'o 'ho intrcpraation of animal lifeand he pamts with keen sympathy, insight and apprVda^tion the mcdont. and moods characteriJtie of thc'ff"s oanimals and bird.. While his technique is notable for its

h^^,"^^^ ^"a
''"^'"'?' "° "''»' '" ™" conscimtiouV'nhs study and expression. In addition to the reali°ation

«i,fon,i.»i"" "^i"^" °' '"/ •« '"'»>"»• h" '""'^t f«iIUeanatomical proportion, and muscular development andmust stnve for the expression of vitality-A)f hctvou^energy, arrested or in motion. Owing to t?rSffi?uVv o
llT^l"^ "°""?' °V" ""> movement! of .'-is models L?
aX..^' ""i?**' P."""" essays the solution of the Xsi°™c"" problems m the domain of art

Jrl'er.''Tet'he^st^vVel"tri^cS^lsSUtt1:^;fnt!^

n^\e It express, that his finished pictures are few in num-

SO. BARNYARD FOWLS.

ALEXAHDER ROCHE, Edinburgh, Scotland.

«„m'l'JI?h'l°'
A'^f.^nder Roche always is intensely per-

^arfv W^™?r '"''"S f?r Iwauty of colour and ^vith pecu-

wHt^, fMf K "^^"5'' '^^''"''- "*' pictures are pa n tedwith a full brush a.id with great rapidity—before insoiration can cool or lose force or vitality, this kind ofworkonly IS possible when the artist is a clo.e observer a keen

TuS^sTf t^"u''ch"""
'""''^'•^''' -" "'-'- «- i^"

in ^hT^^^^
Roche was born in Glasgow and .studied firstin the local school of art. In m 1 he wont to Paris wherehe worked first .mder Boulangcr and Lefebvre and at"

bi;t"la^rTSt,"^S?T'''?='^'l''='"'»'°fi"'i"f^'«^£^^^^^but later went to Edinburgh, where he now resides He
o^t?»T.*!iir"'^f£''P'^''

,'™""<=». fie"'-o compcsitions, ar.dportraits—all with equal success. Of late years portrait-
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ure hal w oigaged him that he haa enjoyed littlr nooor-

i,Hv.ti^nJ,?i„^^fi!" '" L'^y i'"P?'-««'" public »fid

nSSf-!?r{'*'""' ?•".•?>' KdinburBh; the Com,,., lion

Munidpal Gallery at Adelaide, New South WaC Mr
SllJchlr.''.^ °' Mr, Andrew CamUe and li, le

a^&iw?"bX"io°"
~'"'""°" '""'*"' " •"• '^""'''"

87.

S8.

se.

landscape,
the opal ring.

A SOUTH COAST IDYLL
drawing).

60. PORTRAIT SKETCH OFDOW (pencil drawing).
61-84. STUDIES IN PENCIL.

Lent by Prof. Mavor.

{Pen and Ink

THOMAS Mil. LIE

by
t MACAOLAY STEVEHSOH, Robinrfield, Bardowir

Milngavie, Scotland.
R. Macnulay Stevenwn was bom in Glasgow. As a.

l^'^5.^"
he began the study of civil cginc^ing. I,nl a"he gained proficiency in drawing, he soon stniycd ,i«tivfrom pro..a.c olans and rigid top'ographical sur/ey , am/

Tv,- V, '"'*.TP'>' ""}""'^ '''"' P°""« filing, he r.;-.iyedthe mtrepretation and representation < f Nature's cifcct.as thoy fspecial'y appcale<l to him.
'

U„!:,f ? "'*"?'y solf-tm.ght During a number of yr-.ir, he
te''i.*J*y

''°'" I^P'"' ^'^^ Thorlau, and studlc d ,nd
"^'^'^.l""^"'y• "« ''>°*» wonderful abi V "n
rJr^l^H "if"??,"^ '."' " ~''J"' ""^ of «lin>ina n.^ <Znonessentials. The intensity of feeling which he involvesin his work and the truth to Nature which pervar ,^ itreflect his personality and devotion. He is nevw an imiltator o rJtturc, but always an intrepreter-.almo"t a

.

evangelist. No niattcr what the theme of his oxnre-ion
t always reveals bis poetic inspiration-whethc? it

"
a

the wlvery light of n gray day, in thoromantic shar!,.« = dt

,.2r ^' ll^?
M-V-Cregor and Piric, is a dnig,:,,! and

iSi-twsff k"
•' '^ °^^ P^'-oducer. He strives ahv.ays to

«uri»-.s what he has done before, and is the severcl rrllio

of hnving be«i pamted with the greatest eaK;, n,,.! ly all
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«• the reiult oJ longcoinidtrition, many tenutive itudiMfrequenl ch.r,« ,„d r,p.lnlinsi. AnVoftcn hj '."urn,:

i«™t"^^ fil ^""i'.'?'".!'.!!): •"?'<"'« i'

ing*" '^
3"f«"t picture or perhap. utterly <lMtroy'ingit.

uc?orf^'*Mr"stVv'!;!!i7'^H
'''" "••"KnJ'-ionthan hn» been

Morning on the Forth," i, in the MuSie"pal GnllJrVWeimar. Germany; "A Dream of Twihglif ik in the Be?'

!!Sch'^?.'?n"V^*^''",r">''.
»"'«'•: "Nocturne Bardowt

Bavaria" "The'Tu^fn r"„,°h'
^"IP^-R'Ecnt Luitp,^*^

tearoit^yTo^:'^ "" "«" -•"'-''' '"-'«

of c' ,ln.n?."p"". * """"JeA"' '^" International Jocictyof F ilptors, Painteis, and Gravers, of •'The ScccMion ^
of Munich, and La Cercle Litteraire-Artistique Belgium.

85.

87.

THE HOME MEADOW.
THE BRAESIDE FARM.

BENEDICTION.
Lent by Jos. Kilgour, Esq., Toronto.

88.

80.

MEDITATION.
PORTRAIT OF NEIL MUNRO.

M^ISf^'ssss
31



GROSVEIfOR THOMAS, London, England.

mPi^S'^S"?'
Thoinas was bom at Sydney. New -^ruth

Th^;fo;h hi*
'*

'J" f'y age was brought to EnfilandT^ugh he soon developed a taste for driwine he did not

es^blish^Trn'iSf '•'''Jr
^""°"» *° that fime ho had

but ?he d^s,>. f„*
1'

•

?'^'S°™ "' " d^'« '" art obiocrs,oui tne desire to paint so grew upon him that hf rnli,>

aucUo"^
" >S°'P«",r

l'"?"«^^ to demote himself o art p
0."

not oS?v from '^S^*?*;^'"" ?f'""eh'^. yet he haspafn °d

S?h,S,l V,T »««'<="ation with other men of the G mtow
and^i,^? *'?{!' ^tudy of the works of Corot, Daubi|?y^

|.•59'L?h^X^"clL's^re^a^it^e?hi^-^^]!,.•^.1

anfl ;. f» •"*.'y expresave, and excellently controlkd

fal^ur's slke' in a.?V *''?"'
^"i"

"'^?""'' *° labour fo^

H«^ If V u '" ?"'"''P':tures there is a delightful fme-^°"\°^P^^\^orK a stetehiness and a dire?tne"s that
J,.^. »f<:."ely praised, because they are the outcome St

^suTon bS' of" "''^'.^°l'"*
be Included in theco,n'

SSfl; .^i, ; ° ^"''"te discrimination betwecr the

isn tne strength of the main impression by introdirinounnecessary complications.
.

.^
. A"a colourkr,,^^

So« n'l' .r '=°"=V' ""'"""'^ chiefly wHh s«bt"e s ,?nd

^»^„ ?.J.?*.'T?'
f^osevehcmences of contrast which tSomany artists.believe to be essential for effective co onr -ir

t^?r^"°J: ^"* Ws reserve is not caused by any want oftrue sensitiveness; he plays with dehcate modi^^uions
°^^°^<'Si-^'iewith extrSorainary skill."

""'^""tions

„f Sf' I r"™^ '? *" Associate of the International .';, ictv

ScottishSociety of Painters in Water Colours, and a member
r f *h»

?\'''''
I'^'^'^V-T.

"« •">« !"=«' awarded gold^neriak
?L v. "*^*''""'''

l^''''"''tions at Munich aSdD cScn
B^.di^».T w'"' *° *•« i°.""d in the National "aUedc,s^i
i^;fP ^''' ^«JL™af. and in many public and private l-iI-lenes m Great Britain, on the ContTnent, and S America

00. BEND OF THE RIVER
91. WAVES BREAKING.
92. OCTOBER.
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NOTE
The brief biographical notice, of the artists have beenprepared by Mr. Charles M. Kurt, of the Buffalo Fin Art

" TheTlir tr *" ''^'"°'^'^^«'= "--^ indebted L toThe Glasgow School of Painting," by David Martin

i^tTharbiir^"' '^^"^--"' -- -'

THESE PAINTINGS
ARE FOR SALE

FOR PRICES APPLY TO
THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

THE COt.t«CT.ON W„.t. „K.„„« „,. „.^„„„,^,.^.

UNTIL ABOUT MAV 15th.
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